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TOP SA AMATEURS
named for SPIRIT INTERNATIONAL

South Africa’s Christiaan Bezuidenhout will 
challenge for the Spirit International title 
alongside Louis Taylor, Kim Williams and Lara 
Weinstein this October.

Experience gives 
Theron the edge 

at Southern Cape 
Championship
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Four of South Africa’s leading amateurs will be hunting for 
success at this year’s Spirit International, which tees off at 
the esteemed Whispering Pines near Trinity in Texas from 
30 October to 2 November.

The South African Golf Association’s Christiaan Bezuidenhout 
and Louis Taylor will compete for the country’s first success in in this 
prestigious biennial tournament alongside Womens Golf South 
Africa’s Kim Williams and Lara Weinstein.

The Spirit International was established in 2001 and it alternates 
with the equally prestigious World Amateur Team Championship.
The team will compete in five competitions that run concurrently 
over the 72-holes of best ball competition, including the 
International Team event that combines the best scores of the Mens 
and Womens teams, as well as Mens Team and Womens Team 
competitions and Mens and Womens Individual Competitions.

South African Golf Association president Andre Pieterse said the 
SAGA would love to see the South African team combine to land 
the country’s first gold in this event, however, the competition is 
very fierce.

“The Spirit International annually draws approximately 80 
participants from 20 countries, representing six continents,” 
Pieterse explained. “The teams comprised national amateur 
champions and top ranked players and the standard is incredibly 
high. “Haydn Porteous, Ruan du Smidt, Kim and Iliska Verwey 
played some great golf in 2011 and managed to tie for fifth in 
the Team competition. Haydn and Ruan also finished fifth in the 
Mens competition. “At least half the field will have a national 
championship on their resume. The competition is going to be very 

tough, but we are confident we have selected the best possible 
four candidates for this year’s Spirit. 

“They have all enjoyed a remarkable season and they have the 
team spirit, aggression and determination required for this type of 
tournament. We believe that this group will do us proud.”

“At the end of the day, though, the invitation to compete in this 
prestigious event is a magnificent opportunity for all four players to 
gain experience on a stacked international stage.”

Bezuidenhout surged to second in the national rankings when 
he became only the sixth amateur to win both the Stroke Play and 
Match Play at the Western Province Amateur and has kept his 
season going with victory at the Limpopo Open and eight other 
top 10 finishes, including two second places.

Taylor has been equally consistent with six top 10 finishes, 
including reaching the semi-final of the Sanlam SA Amateur 
Championship at his home course, Country Club Johannesburg.

Eighteen-year-old Bezuidenhout represented South Africa at the 
RB German Junior in August, while 23-year-old Taylor made his 
debut for South Africa at the Ten Nations Trophy in February. Taylor 
was also a member of the winning side that beat the Scots for the 
Leopard Creek Trophy and the team that claimed the country’s 13th 
consecutive Africa Zone VI Golf Championship in Namibia in April.

Williams, who won the Sanlam SA Womens Amateur 
Championship in July, is ranked second on the WGSA rankings and 
will be making her third appearance in the event.

Weinstein, ranked third, claimed a top five finish at the RB 
German Junior in addition to four top three finishes and victory at 
the GNGU Womens Championship in July.
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J
ust a few weeks after her debut in the Girls British 
Amateur Open Championship in England, South 
Africa’s leading junior Bianca Theron applied the 
experience gained at Fairhaven Golf Club in Lytham 

and St Annes to claim a two shot victory in the weather-
reduced Southern Cape Championship in George on Sunday.

The 16-year-old Boland golfer opened with a 77 in windy 
conditions at Kingswood Golf Estate on Saturday for a one 
shot lead over Nicole Garcia from Ekurhuleni. However, the 
second round had to be called off when the wind speed 
reached 60 km per hour, rendering the course unplayable.

She posted a 74 in the second round on Sunday to beat 
Garcia on a winning score of seven over 151.

Although Theron won the Nomads WGWP Junior 
Championship in January and has risen to fourth in the senior 
rankings with consistent performances this season, the lanky 
blonde golfer from Devonvale said this victory was definitely 
due to the lessons she learned in England in August.

Southern Cape Championship winner Bianca Theron with Southern Cape Women’s Golf 
Association president, Rita Heroldt.

“Magda (Kruger) and I 
were pretty disappointed 
with our performances at the 
Girls British Amateur Open, 
but everyone kept telling us 
to focus on the experience 
and on what we learned 
over there, not the scores 
we shot,” Theron explained.

“After we were knocked out, 
we followed the field around 
with our president Cynthia 
Rayner. We watched how the 
local players dealt with the 
windy conditions at Fairhaven 
and I must have learned more 
than I realised.

“The wind was really brutal 
on Saturday, but I stayed very 
calm and just focused to shape 
my using the wind, the way I 
saw them play. I was surprised 
to see that I was leading after 
the first round, especially 
under those conditions. It 
was a lot easier in the second 
round, but I think the key was 
how I managed my game in 
the first round.”

Garcia also teed it up in two senior amateur 
championships in England this August and also 
applied her experience to stay in touch with rounds 
of 78 and 75. “I don’t think I could have performed as 
well as I did if it wasn’t for playing in windy conditions 
in the two championships in England,” she said. “If I 
compare this performance to how I played Milnerton 
in the wind during the Sanlam SA Womens Amateur, 
I completely understand why I was knocked out in 
the semi-finals. You really have to learn to play in 
conditions like these and how to adapt your course 
management.

“It’s great to know that I’m making progress.”
The B-Division for handicaps 10-18 was won by 

local favourite Anya Verster, who carded rounds of 88 
and 82 to beat Adrienne Kruger by seven shots, while 
Southern Cape’s Linchen Baruch won the C-Division 
for 19-26 handicaps with 64 points.

GOLFING NEWS
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De Lange, Ross ... 
impress in Italy
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A
fter helping South Africa to a runner-up finish in 
the Nations Cup, Ekurhuleni’s Kyle McClatchie 
carried his form to a joint third finish at the seventh 
Italian International Under-16 Championship on 

Thursday.
Gauteng North’s Keegan de Lange gave the team a great 

start in the 36-hole team competition with an opening 73, 
but the team slipped to fifth, five shots behind pacesetters 
Norway, after McClatchie faltered with an 80 in the first 
round at the Golf Club Biella Le Betulle.

But McClatchie retaliated with an impressive one-under-
par 72 in the second round, while De Lange contributed 
a 77. Their combined score of 149 lifted South Africa 
to second in the final team standings on a total score of 
10-over-par 302.

South Africa finished five shots behind Norway and their 
runner-up finish marked the country’s best finish since 
Haydn Porteous, Josh de Klerk and Bryce Bibby combined 
to win the second Nations Cup in 2008.

South Africa also finished third in 2007, 2009, 2010 and 
2011 in the 36-hole team competition.

McClatchie’s superb second round effort also boosted 
him to joint 10th at the halfway mark.

Four birdies, offset by three bogeys saw him close with a 
third round 72 and a one-bogey 72 in the final round sealed 
his share of third at four-over-par 296.

De Lange collected four birdies over the back nine for 
a third round 72. Although the 16-year-old dropped four 
shots in three holes around the turn in the final round, he 
rallied two birdies for a 75 and a share of sixth on five-over-
par 297.

Although Porteous has been the only South African to 
win the championship in 2008, McClatchie and De Lange 
continued a strong run of top-10 finishes for South Africa.

Yubin Jung and JG Claassen tied for third and sixth 
respectively in the inaugural event in 2007, while former 
SA number one Porteous tied for sixth in 2009 and finished 
joint fourth in 2010.

Shane Allen claimed a share of eighth in 2010, while Tristen 
Strydom finished joint second and Dylan Raubenheimer 
joint fourth in 2011.

Meanwhile Ross Sinclair followed earlier rounds of 76-
75-75 with a final round 86 that plunged the 15-year-old 
Tshwane golfer to joint 32nd on 20-over-par 312. SA number 
one junior Jovan Rebula missed the cut by four shots after 
carding round of 81 and 79.

The seventh Italian International Under-16 Championship 
was won by Norway’s Kristoffer Reitan, who claimed a wire-
to-wire victory with rounds of 71-71-70-74.

Eden Thompson from the South African Golf Association 
(SAGA) accompanied the juniors to Valcarozza in the 
north of Italy. The SAGA’s Junior, Senior and Development 
coordinator said the players were a credit to the country 
and their families.

Solid SA performance at 
ITALIAN CHAMPS
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G
auteng North’s Keegan de Lange and Ross Sinclair are 
both in a strong position after the first round of the 
seventh Italian International Under-16 Championship 
in Valcarozza, Italy.

De Lange opened with an even-par 73 for a three-way share 
of third and lags two shots behind first round leader Kristoffer 
Reitan from Norway, while Tshwane’s Sinclair navigated the 6,497 
meter layout at the Golf Club Biella Le Betulle in 76 strokes to 
tie for 17th.

De Lange and Sinclair’s combined scores also lifted South 
Africa to fifth in the Nations Cup standings and the team lag 
are five shots off the pace from first round leaders Norway. The 
remaining South Africans had a tougher day at the office, though.

Ekurhuleni’s Kyle McClatchie opened with a seven-over-par 80 
while Jovan Rebula from Southern Cape carded an opening 81.
SAGA Junior, Senior and Development coordinator Eden
Thompson said the players all both played solid golf, but 
McClatchie battled a cold putter and Rebula was left frustrated 
by his playing partners.

“Keegan boxed a great putt for eagle at the par-five 18th and 
turned in two-under, but he dropped three shots in succession 
on his back nine,” Thompson said. “His short game was on song, 
though, and that saved him a few shots here and there, but he 
definitely felt that he left a few out there.

“Ross also played very well and could probably have broken 
par had it not been for a few bogeys on the back nine. He turned 
level par and dipped to one under with a birdie at the first, but 
then dropped three shots in a row. He parred the next four holes, 
but unfortunately bogeyed the ninth to finish at three over.”

Thompson said McClathie and Rebula were obviously 
disappointed, but he expects them to both come back strong in 
Wednesday’s second round. “Jovan’s group was put on the clock 
early in the round,” Thompson said. “Unfortunately the match 
was well out of position and therefore, constantly monitored. 
Although the officials assured us that Jovan was not the slowest 
player in the group, the situation left him really unsettled and he 
struggled to keep his focus going.

“Kyle battled a cold putter all day and I have no doubt he 
would have shaved a few off his score if he could have just gotten 
that putter to room temperature. Hopefully both players will put 
the first round behind them and focus on the job at hand today.”

South Africa has been competing in the Italian International 
Under-16 Championship since it launched in 2007 and has 
enjoyed some good results in the individual tournament over 
the last six years. Yubin Jung finished third and JG Claassens tied 
for sixth in the inaugural championship, while former SA number 

South Africa’s Keegan de Lange is tied for third after the first 
round of the Italian International Under-16 Championship.

one Haydn Porteous won the tournament in 2008, tied for sixth in 
2009 and third the following year.

In 2011, Tristen Strydom finished joint second while the South 
African team tied for third and last year, Jason Froneman also 
posted a top 20 finish when he tied for 15th. The Individual 
Competition is played over 72 holes, while the Nations 
Trophy team event is decided over the first two rounds of the 
championship.

“Our boys went up against some of the top juniors in 
Europe and the boys were great ambassadors for South 
Africa,” Thompson said.

“Their impeccable behaviour on and off the course is 
a credit to their families and I was very proud of them 
throughout the tournament. It was a stern test for them 
and they handled the pressure extremely well. They 
played well as individuals, worked well as a unit and left 
having made their mark on the international circuit.

“It was wonderful to see how they embraced this 
opportunity to gain international competitive experience 
and I trust that they will value this experience for years 
to come and build on what they learned here this week.”

South Africa’s Kyle McClatchie and Keegan de Lange 
combined for a second place finish in the Nations Cup 
at the International Under-16 Championship.
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ERNIE ELS 
PRIMARY SCHOOL
CGGU Qualifier
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T
he Central Gauteng Golf Union qualifier for the National 
Finals of the Ernie Els Primary Schools Tournament was 
held at the Kyalami Country Club on the 9th of June 
2013.

The Qualifier is split into two divisions, one for a complete 
school which has four golfers from that school, Championship 
Division and another division where two schools can combine 
their players to make up the four team members, Combined 
Division.
Fifteen schools entered this year’s qualifier with three of them 

being in the Combined Division. All players play from the Ladies 
Markers and this is one of the few events that girls are permitted 
to participate in as they play the same course as the boys. 
The two qualifying schools for the Ernie Els Primary Schools 
National Final from Central Gauteng Golf Union are:
Championship Division: Curro Aurora
Combined Division: Glenanda/Constantia
We wish both schools all the best at the National Finals which 
take place at The Els Club, Copperleaf on the 9th and 10th of 
August 2013.

Pictured here is 
the winning team 
from Curro Aurora, 
from left Woo-ju 
Son, Nikhil Rama, 
Alexander vd 
Merwe and Kieron 
van Wyk.

E
rnie Els might be flying the South African flag in the 95th 
PGA Championship at Oakhill, but the four-time Major 
champion will be keeping a close eye on proceedings at 
the third Ernie Els Primary Schools Championship, which 

tees off at The Els Club, Copperleaf near Pretoria today.
In a message to the qualifiers, Els wished the finalists a great 

championship and inspired them to keep hard at work at 
becoming the country’s next generation of Major winners.

“Well done on making it to the finals at Copperleaf, a great 
achievement in itself,” Els wrote. “You will surely enjoy a great 
course which is playing so well at the moment. I just hope the 
bunkers don’t give you too much trouble!

“Thanks to the SAGA for promoting Junior Golf and giving 
you all this opportunity to perform well in this sport. You must 
also thank all your parents and teachers who are supporting you 
and pushing you to be your best. Keep playing and practicing 
hard. South Africa has a great history in golf, and you are the next 
generation.

“This is a great initiative and I am very happy to be involved. 
Lekker speel and enjoy.”

Els launched the prestigious primary schools challenge in 
association with the South African Golf Association (SAGA) in 
2011 with the aim of growing the game at primary school level 
by giving the juniors a structured platform for competition with 
regional qualifiers and the national championship.

The inaugural Ernie Els Primary Schools Championship was 
won by Pretoria-based Anton van Wouw at Copperleaf, but the 
defending champions were denied back-to-back victories by 
George’s Glenwood House at the Els-designed Oubaai Golf 
Resort course last year.

The year, the site of the Sunshine Tour and European Tour co-
sanctioned Tshwane Open, the par-72 championship layout at 
The Els Club Copperleaf will provide another stern test for the 
country’s leading juniors.

SAGA Junior, Senior and Development coordinator Eden 
Thompson said the support for the championship has grown 
exponentially in the last three years.

“The championship is incredibly well supported and a total 
of 17 teams qualified for this year’s championship,” Thomson 
said. “Winning a tournament with Ernie Els’ stamp on it, has fast 
became a treasured honour among the juniors.”

Each team consists of four players. The teams will compete in 
two rounds of 18 holes each, with the three best scores in every 
team to count in each round. 

Ernie’s Championship 
tees off at Copperleaf

Defending champions Glenwood House; from left to right back 
– Luhan Bester and JP van der Walt. Left to right front – Ben van 
Wyk, Constantyn van Wyk (manager) and Norman Seton.
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27 South African boys and girls travelled to the U.S.A after 
qualifying for various tournaments through the SA Kids Golf 
Qualifier held at the Bronkhorstspruit Golf Club in February 
2013. Our boys and girls achieved 10 Top 10 positions at various 
events, including 1, 1st place and 2, 2nd place finishes.

The main event was the US Kids Golf World Junior 
Championships and Teen Championships where the world’s 
best young golfers ages 5-18 descended upon Pinehurst, North 
Carolina. Approximately 1 300 players from 45 nations competed 
in America’s premier junior golf tournament to showcase the 
next generation of stars. The championships were held on some 
of Pinehurst’s best golf courses, including Pinehurst 1, 3 and 8, 
Talamore, Longleaf, Little River and Southern Pines.

Catherine Lau achieved 2nd place in the Girls 12, with a score 
of 75, 71, 71. On the boys side some notable achievements were; 
Boys 9 Zamokuhle Nxasana T8th 74, 73, 75; Boys 10 Jordan 
Duminy T5th 70, 71, 72; Boys 11 Liam van Deventer T19th 76, 72, 
72; Boys 12 Jayden Schaper T11th 73, 73, 70; Boys 13 Christopher 
Woollam T12th 77, 72, 37.

On the final day the Van Horn Cup was held between Team 
USA and the International Team. 2 South Africans were selected 

to represent the International Team, namely Jayden Schaper and 
Catherine Lau. The USA Team went on to win the event 5/3.

In the Country Youth Classic held in Bloomington, Illinois, 
Garrick Higgo was victorious in the Boys 14-15 age group with a 
score of 77, 75 and Bruce Lee finished 2nd in the Boys 12-13 age 
group with a score of 80, 78. Other notable scores in this event 
were; Boys 14-15 Daniel Copeman 12th 82, 78; Boys 12-13 Devon 
Whitaker 9th 87, 85; Boys 11-12 Michael Copeman 8th 83, 85.

Rowell Sinclair finished 4th in The Optimist International Junior 
Championships, held in Florida, USA, in the Boys 14-15 with 
scores of 70, 74, 74.

Other results worth a special mention are as follows: Taylormade 
World Masters of Junior Golf held in Las Vegas, Nevada; Boys 
9-10 Zamokuhle Nxasana T15th 42, 42, 42; Girls 9-10 Kim Ilayda 
Turget 18th 47, 48, 50. Callaway Junior World Golf Championships 
held in San Diego, California; Boys 15-18 David Meyers T9th 69, 
73, 74, 75. Pepsi Titan Little Peoples Golf Championships held in 
Quincy, Illinois; Boys 10-11 Michael Copeman 16th 84, 90; Boys 
12-13 Bruce Lee 13th 79, 83; Boys 14-15 Daniel Copeman 7th 
76, 75. SA Kids Golf congratulates the winners and all those who 
participated in the various Tournaments.

U.S.A Tour 2013

GOLFING NEWS
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Modderfontein A win 
CGGU Qualifier for Louis 
Oosthuizen Junior Interclub

T
his year the CGGU Qualifier for the Louis Oosthuizen 
Junior Interclub was hosted at Royal Johannesburg 
and Kensington Golf Club - West Course, which was in 
excellect condition.

In a very tight qualifier Modderfontein A won by only one shot 
from fellow qualifiers Wanderers. These two clubs now advance 
to the National Finals where they will compete against all the 
other union qualifiers at the Clarens Golf and Trout Estate on the 
29th and 30th September

The qualifier runs under the same competition restrictions 
as the National final where the best three scores of the four 
teams members count towards the team total. Modderfontein 
A finished with a combined total of 220, four over par, only one 
ahead of Wanderers who were also only one ahead of Dainfern 
on 222.

This year’s qualifier saw 16 club teams compete and the 
individual scoring was brilliant with seven players on level par 
or better. The best individual score on the day went to David 
Meyers from Dainfern with a score of 68, followed closely by 
Dylan Naidoo from Modderfontein on 69.

Well done to Modderfontein and Wanderers and CGGU 
would like to wish you all the best at the National Finals!

Meet the Modderfontein side, from left: Dylan Naidoo, Eric Wowor, Marco Steyn and Karbo Mokoena.

Pictured here are fellow qualifiers from Wanderers, from left, 
Daniel Frangos, Hamish Mollett, Robert Raad and Yusaf Jassat.

CGGU JUNIOR TOURNAMENT

RANDPARK - BUSHWILLOW

FINAL PRIZE GIVING LIST

SCORE DESCRIPTION PLAYER

MENS SECTION

C DIV 2ND

(COUNT OUT)

MILTON MHLANGA

73

(33,40)

C DIV 1ST

THANDO MDANDA

77

(33,44)

B DIV BEST NETT

KEIRON VAN WYK

136

(69,67)

B DIV 2ND

JUAN VD WESTHUIZEN

157

(79,78)

B DIV 1ST

MFUNDO NDABA

155

(77,78)

A DIV BEST NETT

REECE HAIKNEY

141

(71,70)

A DIV 2ND

(COUNT OUT)

MATTHEW KIEWITZ

149

(77,72)

 A DIV 1ST

ARNO BARTHOLOMA

148

(78,70)

CGGU JUNIOR TOURNAMENT

KILLARNEY

FINAL PRIZE GIVING LIST

SCORE DESCRIPTION PLAYER

MENS SECTION

C DIV 2

THANDO MDANDA

69

(33,36)

C DIV 1

GARETH MCDONIC

72

(32,40)

B DIV NETT

MFUNDO NDABA

141

(72,69)

B DIV 2

SACHA CORNWELL

159

(81,78)

B DIV 1

LUYANDA MDANDA

154

(78,76)

A DIV NETT

(COUNT OUT)

ANDREJ SKRBINSEK

144

(74,70)

A DIV 2

RUPERT KAMINSKI

145

(74,71)

A DIV 1

DAVID MEYERS

134

(68,66)

CGGU JUNIOR TOURNAMENT

CCJ-WOODMEAD

FINAL PRIZE GIVING LIST

SCORE DESCRIPTION PLAYER

MENS SECTION

C DIV 1

BRENTON CHETTY

70

(40,30)

B DIV NETT

ALEX VD MERWE

144

(76,68)

B DIV 2

RETABILE HAE

165

(80,85)

B DIV 1

LEBO MODISE

162

(81,81)

A DIV NETT

LUKE BROWN

140

(69,71)

A DIV 2

KARABO MOKOENA

144

(74,70)

A DIV 1

DAVID MEYERS

141

(69,72)

CGGU JUNIOR TOURNAMENT

MODDERFONTEIN

FINAL PRIZE GIVING LIST

SCORE DESCRIPTION PLAYER

MENS SECTION

C DIV 2

THANDO MDANDA

63

(28,35)

C DIV 1

BRENTON CHETTY

65

(31,34)

B DIV NETT

ALEXANDER VD MERWE

148

(72,76)

B DIV 2

(COUNT OUT)

HAYDN DRIVER

166

(86,80)

B DIV 1

STEVEN LE ROUX

161

(82,79)

A DIV NETT

CORNE VAN SCHALKWYK

147

(72,75)

A DIV 2

(COUNT OUT)

RICHARD TSAI

152

(79,73)

A DIV 1

RICKI DEMBO

151

(76,75)

CGGU JUNIOR TOURNAMENT

BRYANSTON

FINAL PRIZE GIVING LIST

SCORE DESCRIPTION PLAYER

MENS SECTION

C DIV 2ND

MIGUEL PESTANA

59

(27,32)

C DIV 1ST

THANDO MDANDA

62

(29,33)

B DIV BEST NETT

HAYDN DRIVER

150

(73,77)

B DIV 2ND

LUYANDA MDANDA

167

(82,85)

B DIV 1ST

JOSHUA LEO

164

(84,80)

A DIV BEST NETT

ERIC WOWOR

146

(71,75)

A DIV 2ND

DAVID MEYERS

142

(72,70)

A DIV 1ST

DEAN MARTIN

141

(68,73)

CGGU JUNIOR TOURNAMENT

EAGLE CANYON

FINAL PRIZE GIVING LIST

SCORE DESCRIPTION PLAYER

MENS SECTION

C DIV 2

THANDO MDANDA

58

(28,30)

C DIV 1

MIGUEL PESTANA

65

(33,32)

B DIV NETT

HAYDN DRIVER

143

(71,72)

B DIV 2

LUYANDA MDANDA

160

(77,83)

B DIV 1

(COUNT OUT)

BRYCE LEACH

160

(79,81)

A DIV NETT

DYLAN NAIDOO

146

(75,71)

A DIV 2

MARCO STEYN

144

(70,74)

A DIV 1

DAVID MEYERS

139

(70,69)

CGGU JUNIOR TOURNAMENT

WANDERERS

FINAL PRIZE GIVING LIST

SCORE DESCRIPTION PLAYER

MENS SECTION

C DIV 2

MIGUEL PESTANA

70

(33,37)

C DIV 1

ALAN BUTTLE

71

(39,32)

B DIV NETT

KIAN ROSE

142

(71,71)

B DIV 2

LUYANDA MDANDA

162

(82,80)

B DIV 1

JOSHUA LEO

160

(76,84)

A DIV NETT

DANIEL FRANGOS

137

(68,69)

A DIV 2

RUPERT KAMINSKI

142

(72,70)

A DIV 1

(PLAY OFF)

DAVID MEYERS

142

(73,69)

GOLFING NEWS

Brenton Chetty

Gareth McDonic

David Meyers

Ricki Dembo
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martin whitcher 
golf schools

Randpark Golf 
Club

Future masters 
program

(011) 476-6172

Nikhil Mistry

Please rake up after 
you've played your shot.Before playing a 

bunker shot, please 
make sure your golf 

club doesn't touch the 
sand.

If your club touches 
the sand before you 

play the shot you will 
be incur a two shot 

penalty.

After playing the shot 
please remember to 

rake the bunker 
thoroughly.

Good golfing
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GOLFING INSTRUCTION

Par 3 Golf Course, Roosevelt Park, Randburg

Cnr Anton Van Wouw Street & Preller Drive, Roosevelt Park, Randburg

Golf Vouchers 
available to Students 
from DJ Sports 
situated in the Matrix 
at WITS
or from Randpark Club – 
www.randpark.co.za

http://www.randpark.co.za
http://www.juniorgolfersa.co.za/vid/Rules for juniors by juniors.avi
http://www.juniorgolfersa.co.za/vid/Rules for juniors by juniors.mov


STRAIGHTEN UP
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By Mareli Joubert - Swing Fit
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POSTURE

Posture
With golf, time is on your side so use it wisely! With good 
posture, you will be able to engage what we refer to as the 
big muscles. Be very wary of ‘sticking your bum out’ as it 
can potentially create a postural angle what we refer to as S 
posture (pic 1). This type of posture places a lot of strain on 
your low back and can potentially lead to injuries. 

The importance of

Golf is one of the few sports where the ball is stationary 
and the player has to make the magic happen. Tennis, 
hockey, cricket etc all require the player to position 
themselves according to what the ball is doing. When 
you think about golf posture the first word that must 
pop up is ‘readiness’!

Pic 1

Picture 2: is due to being in hip flexion (lower half - sitting 
behind a desk, driving) for most of the day and the classic 
rounded back or C posture – not ideal for a golf swing. 

The correct posture can be obtained by placing a 7 
iron so that your head, back and bum touches the club 
(pic 3). The secret to good posture is to hinge forward 
from the hips. By doing this, all three parts (head, back 
and bum) will still remain in contact with the club (pic 
4). Always make sure that your knees are slightly bent 
(like when you land on your feet after you have jumped 
over an obstacle) and this will also help to create a nice 
angle between your hips and upper body.

 

Pic 2

Pic 3

Pic 4

Don’t underestimate the 
value of good posture!

http://www.swingfit.co.za
http://www.juniorgolfersa.co.za/vid/Sept_Jnr_golfer1.avi
http://www.juniorgolfersa.co.za/vid/Sept_Jnr_golfer1.mov


How old were you when you started playing golf? 
I was 13 months when I started swinging a plastic club. I used 
to go with my late dad whenever I could, trying my best to 
get a few shots in. From the age of five, I started playing 9 
holes with him.  When I was nine, I started taking lessons, and 
came second in the B division club championships at Goose 
Valley. I was also the Goose Valley Junior Club Champion and 
won the B division club champs as well as the Junior club 
Champ. When I was 11, we moved to Stellenbosch and there 
I started competing more seriously. I won the  De Zalze  Club 
championship B division. I now represent Western Province. 
This year I received my honours from Paul Roos. 

 
Who inspired your interest in the game?  
Definately my late dad. 

Who is your golf idol?   
Gary Player  is my golf idol.

What is your favourite course ever played?  
PGA Championship course (where they play the Honda 
Classic) – West Palm Beach. 

How often do you practise and what’s your routine?  
I practise every day before school. I putt for an hour on my 
putting carpet. In the afternoons, I practise for approximately 
three hours and over weekends for eight hours a day and I 
try and to get 18 holes play time in over the weekend. Some 
Mondays and Tuesdays, I play in matches for my school team.
My practise drill goes a little like this... I always start  with 
putting and always ending with putting. Every evening I do 
body strengthening excercise with elastics and a balance 
ball. Stretching is done daily for 10 minutes. I also have two 
gym sessions a week, where I we focus on stretching. 
Once a week, I also train with a conditioning coach where my 
sessions focus on my core strength and mental ability.
                                                                                                    
How do you achieve balance between your school work 
and the fairways?  
Typically, during the day I am on the fairways and when the 
sun sets, I focus on my school work. (Paul Roos is a fantastic 
School that excells in all Sports.) We have six golf teams 
where the average handicap of the team members, in the first 
two teams is below par! The School supports me by allowing 
me to take time off for competitions and also assists me with 
catching up of the work I missed. 

What are your goals for your golfing career?  
In Grade 10, it is my goal to be a +6. I would like to play 

Garrick
Let’s meet

Douglas Higgo

Name:  Garrick Douglas Higgo 

Age:  14 

School:   Paul Roos Gymnasium 

Member at:  De Zalze Golf Club, 
Stellenbosch Golf Club, Goose Valley 

professional golf and beat Tiger Woods in a tournament, 
and  also win each major five times. 

Have you ever met a famous golfer?  
Yes.  I met Gary Player. We played 9 holes 
together when I was 10 years old. As you 
can see in the picture on the right, he 
picked me up at the end of the round 
and said: “I did the same with Trevor 
Immelman when he was young and 
now I am holding another SA champ.” 
I have also met Tiger Woods, Sergio Garcia, Matteo 
Mannasero and Ricky Fowler.  

What is your motto?  
Hit fairways, hit greens and all will fall. 

What is your advice to other junior golfers?   Practise hard and don’t let  bad shots upset you. Stay calm on the course and take it shot for shot!
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RISING STAR

Garrick (left) coming second in the SAKG European Qualifier 
Tournament.

Left: on the new course where 
he played the European 
champs in Scotland.

Above: Garrick with his trophy which 
he won at the Country Youth Classic 
in the USA recently.
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SkyE vENTER Health, Wellness & Weight Loss Coach
Please ask for your FREE body analysis and Wellness Assessment

Cell: 083 785 5191 • Email: skyeventer@gmail.com • Website: www.thriveinlife.co.za

LOVE EXCERCISE

The merits of regular physical activity — from preventing 
chronic health conditions to promoting weight loss and better 
sleep — are hard to ignore. And the benefits are yours for the 
taking, regardless of age, gender or physical ability. Need more 
convincing? Check out six specific ways exercise can improve 
your life.

1. EXERCISE IMPROvES yOUR MOOd
Need to blow off some steam after a stressful day? A workout at 
the gym, a brisk 30-minute walk or even hitting a few golf balls on 
the range can help you calm down.

Physical activity stimulates various brain chemicals that may 
leave you feeling happier and more relaxed than you were before 
you worked out. You’ll also look better and feel better when you 
exercise regularly, which can boost your confidence and improve 
your self-esteem. Regular physical activity can even help prevent 
depression.

2. EXERCISE COMBATS CHRONIC 
dISEASES
We all want to set ourselves up for the best future. Want to 
decrease the worry of heart disease and try prevent osteoporosis? 
Physical activity might be the ticket.

Regular physical activity can help you prevent — or manage — 
high blood pressure. Your cholesterol will benefit, too. Exercise 
can boost high-density lipoprotein (HDL), or “good,” cholesterol 
and helps keep your blood flowing smoothly through your 
arteries, as there is less buildup of plaque. And there’s more. 
Regular physical activity can help you prevent type 2 diabetes, 
osteoporosis and certain types of cancer.

3. EXERCISE HELPS yOU MANAGE 
yOUR WEIGHT
Want to drop a few excess winter kilograms? Trade some couch 
time for walking or other physical activities that you may enjoy.

6BENEFITS 
of regular

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Your healthy lifestyle should include great nutrition, 
hydration and exercise.

This one’s a no-brainer. When you engage in physical activity, 
you burn calories. The more intense the activity, the more 
calories you burn — and the easier it is to keep your weight 
under control. You don’t even need to set aside major chunks 
of time for working out. Take the stairs instead of the elevator. 
Walk during your lunch break. Do jumping jacks or push ups 
during commercials. Better yet, turn off the TV and take a brisk 
walk. Dedicated workouts are great, but the physical activity you 
accumulate throughout the day helps you burn calories, too.

4. EXERCISE BOOSTS yOUR 
ENERGy LEvEL
Exhausted and breathless at the thought of doing daily chores 
or grocery shopping? Don’t throw in the towel. These physical 
activities can have a positive effect and rather leave you 
breathing easier.

Physical activity delivers oxygen and nutrients to your tissues. 
In fact, regular physical activity helps your entire cardiovascular 
system — the circulation of blood through your heart and blood 

vessels — work more efficiently. Big deal? You bet! When your 
heart and lungs work more efficiently, you’ll have more energy to 
do the things you enjoy.

5. EXERCISE PROMOTES BETTER SLEEP
Struggling to fall asleep? Or stay asleep? It might help to boost 
your exercise during the day. A good night’s sleep can improve 
your concentration, productivity and mood. And you guessed it 
— physical activity is sometimes the key to better sleep. Exercise 
can help you fall asleep faster and deepen your sleep. Be 
cautious, however. If you exercise too close to bedtime, you may 
be too energized to fall asleep. If you’re having trouble sleeping, 
you might want to exercise earlier in the day.

6. EXERCISE CAN BE — GASP — FUN!
Wondering what to do on a Saturday afternoon? Get physical! 
Physical activity doesn’t have to be drudgery. Take a bicycle ride 
in the forest. Check out a local climbing wall or hiking trail. Plan 
a touch rugby game with some friends. Find a physical activity 
you enjoy, and go for it. If you get bored, try something new. If 
you’re moving, it counts! Although these tips are beneficial to 
adults, there is no doubt that the application of these tips to the 
younger generation, will have the same amazing effects.

Start reaping the benefits of regular physical activity today!

Go on, get moving!

Skye Venter
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By Lisa Mackenzie

instruction

This is one of the basic fundamentals that are often 
over looked in the golf swing.  This also has a huge 
effect on the outcome of your shot.

Lisa Mackenzie is the general manager 
and golf coaching specialist at Southern 
African Golf Institute, based at 

[
The River Club in Cape Town where she 
oversees the running of all coaching programs. 

Contact: 021 300 0140 or  email her at 
lisa@SAgolfinstitute.com. You can also visit
www.sagolfinstitute.com for more info.

If you are incorrectly set up with your aim and alignment 
the club is going to follow the wrong path and you are 
going to be heading in all different directions.  To stay on 
the straight and short fairways follow this simple rule and 
set up “SQUARE”.  To get you started we have set one 
up for you.  Try and do this when you are practicing so 
that you can train your eye to the correct set-up making 
sure you get on target.  

The club always aims to the target which is the right line 
and your body (feet, knees, hips and shoulders) line up 
parallel of that.  Picture a railway line your club is on the 
right track and your body on the left. (See below...)

Frequently you may be wondering why your ball may be 
going left or right of the target and the first thing players 
do is change this basic fundamental, which is the wrong 
approach.  In doing this you are only making things 
worse.  A player whose ball is going right will often adjust 
their Alignment or body line to an open position or left 
of the target.  In doing this the ball will only go more 
right.  Subsequently a player who is in a closed position 

&AIM 
ALIGNMENT

where their alignment or body line is to closed or 
pointing to the right will be affected by a shot going 
left as the shot is pulled around the body.  This leads 
to a lot of frustration and lost shots. Ball position can 
also affect the way you strike the ball.  A good ball 
position would be just front of center with your mid 
irons.  If your ball is positioned to far back or too far 
forward then you may start experiencing some bad 
shot. (See below...)

Always remember that the basics can make all the 
difference as this sets you up for a solid swing.  So 
to make things easy on yourself always ensure when 
you address your ball you “Get Square” and check 
your ball position. 

C 

L 

U 

B

INCORRECT  
ALIGNMENT

CORRECT  
ALIGNMENT

B 

O 

d 

y

INCORRECT  
BALL POSITION

CORRECT  
BALL POSITION

http://www.swingfit.co.za
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